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The enchytraeid genus Lumbricillus comprises about 80 described species of clitellate worms,
which are up to a few centimetres long, and they mostly inhabit the littoral zone of non-
tropical marine and brackish waters world-wide. The phylogeny of this genus is poorly
studied, but previous work has suggested that Lumbricillus is a non-monophyletic group. In
this study, species boundaries and the phylogeny of this genus is re-assessed using more
than 300 DNA-barcoded specimens (using COI mtDNA), part of which was also sequenced
for two additional mitochondrial and four nuclear molecular markers. Statistical and coales-
cent based applications were used for the delimitation of a total of 24 species, of which 20
were identified as belonging to 17 described morphospecies; one morphospecies was found
to be a complex of four delimited species, and another four delimited species could not be
matched with any described species. Furthermore, gene trees, concatenation and multi-
species coalescent based species trees were estimated using Bayesian inference. The esti-
mated phylogenies confirm a non-monophyletic Lumbricillus as L. semifuscus is clearly
excluded from the genus. Furthermore, the placement of a monophyletic clade consisting of
L. arenarius, L. dubius, and an unidentified species varies between analyses; they are either
found as the sister-group to the genus Grania or as sister-group to the remaining Lumbricil-
lus, where the latter relationship is supported by the multispecies coalescent, which we con-
sider as the most reliable method.
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Introduction
The clitellate family Enchytraeidae (Annelida) contains
more than 700 species (Schmelz & Collado 2015). Mem-
bers of the family are mainly found in terrestrial soils but
also occur in many aquatic habitats. Enchytraeids are usu-
ally between 5 and 20 mm long and have both a thick cuti-
cle of collagen as well as solid chaetae making them
resemble small earthworms. A sister relationship to earth-
worms (Crassiclitellata) has been supported by some phylo-
genetic analyses (Siddall et al. 2001; Ers�eus & K€allersj€o
2004) but another study supports the family Propappidae
as the sister to Enchytraeidae (Marotta et al. 2008). Thus,
the true phylogenetic relationship of Enchytraeidae to
other Clitellata remains controversial. One of the about 30
genera within the family Enchytraeidae is Lumbricillus

Ørsted, 1844 which contains about 75–80 described species,
depending on the validity of some subspecies (Nakamura
2000; Schmelz & Collado 2010a). This genus is mainly
characterized by having sperm developed in several large,
usually regularly lobed, seminal vesicles (testis sacs) as well
as some nephridial and spermathecal characters (Nielsen &
Christensen 1959; Schmelz & Collado 2010b). A morphol-
ogy-based phylogeny recovered the small genus Randidrilus
Coates & Ers�eus, 1985, together with one species of Lum-
bricillus, as sister group of remaining Lumbricillus species
(Coates 1989). Another genus, Grania Southern, 1913,
which was not included in that study, was placed as closely
related to Lumbricillus in a molecular phylogeny of Enchy-
traeidae estimated by Ers�eus et al. (2010). In fact, the same
study suggested Lumbricillus to be paraphyletic, with one of
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the six included species [L. arenarius (Michaelsen, 1889)]
placed as sister to Grania rather than together with the
remaining Lumbricillus species. Ers�eus et al. (2010) did not
include any specimens from the genus Randidrilus. As that
study only included six species of Lumbricillus the phyloge-
netic relationships within Lumbricillus remain largely
unknown.
The morphological variation among most species within

Lumbricillus is limited and several species lack sufficient mor-
phological descriptions. This, in combination with conflict-
ing views on the validity of some species and synonymization
of nominal taxa makes the delimitation of species problem-
atic. Furthermore, it is well-known that cryptic speciation is
common in clitellates (see review by Ers�eus & Gustafsson
2009), including in enchytraeids (e.g. De Wit & Ers�eus
2010; Matamoros et al. 2012; Martinsson & Ers�eus 2014).
Cryptic species are morphologically indistinguishable, or
closely resemble each other and therefore have been identi-
fied as the same taxon (Bickford et al. 2007).
Species delimitation is a fundamental part of systematic

biology, and one of the biggest challenges has been the
conflicting views on which species concept/concepts should
be used for defining species. De Queiroz (2007) proposed a
unified species concept where the only criterion for species
is that they are “separately evolving metapopulation lin-
eages” for which previous species concepts may be used as
secondary criteria. The more secondary criteria that sup-
port the separation of two lineages the stronger the evi-
dence for the lineages belonging to different species (De
Queiroz 2007). DNA-barcoding is a popular tool for spe-
cies delimitation where a short and variable DNA sequence
(cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 or COI for animals) is
used to find clusters of organisms which can be considered
as putative species (Kress et al. 2015). However, using a
single genetic marker for species delimitation is known to
often overestimate the number of species (e.g. Dasmahapa-
tra et al. 2010; Hogner et al. 2012; Achurra & Ers�eus 2013;
Martinsson et al. 2013, 2015). Furthermore, as COI is a
mitochondrial gene it is, with few exceptions, inherited
maternally only and thus produces clusters not showing
evidence of paternal ancestry (Birky et al. 1989). Therefore,
preliminary delimitations of individuals into lineages should
be validated using further lines of evidence such as more
genetic markers or morphological differences (De Queiroz
2007).
In the early days of molecular systematics, phylogenetic

studies used single genes with their corresponding gene
trees to infer the evolutionary relationships between differ-
ent species. In other words the gene trees were directly
used as species trees (Degnan & Rosenberg 2009). With
the increased availability of genetic markers, either the
most prevalent gene tree topology or the tree yielded from

a concatenation of all DNA sequences has been used as the
species tree (Bull et al. 1993; Nylander et al. 2004). A
major problem with inferring species trees directly from
gene trees is that the genealogies, meaning the histories of
inheritance of the genes, often differ from each other and,
most importantly, from the species tree. It has been shown
that when the true species tree contains short internal
branches, the probability that any sampled gene tree has a
topology matching that of the species tree is low (Pamilo
& Nei 1988). Consequently, using the most common gene
tree or concatenating data can lead to erroneous estimation
of the species tree (Degnan & Rosenberg 2006). One way
to overcome these shortcomings is to use the multispecies
coalescent model (Rannala & Yang 2003). It is based on
coalescent theory, which describes the random process in
which lineages merge or coalesce when finding their com-
mon ancestor, moving backwards in time (Nordborg 2007).
The coalescent is efficient to model because instead of fol-
lowing the history of the entire population backwards in
time it only generates the random genealogy of the sam-
pled individuals. The coalescent theory has been extended
to be used with several genes to estimate the phylogeny of
a group of species, in what is known as the multispecies
coalescent model. This was first performed by Rannala &
Yang (2003) who used the fact that the divergence times
between species have to be more recent than the coalescent
times for any genes shared between them, assuming no
genetic transfer after speciation. This model cannot only
be used for estimating species trees, but also population
sizes and divergence times (Rannala & Yang 2003). It is
also able to handle incongruence between the gene trees
(Degnan & Rosenberg 2009). In the multispecies coales-
cent model, species are treated as independently evolving
lineages, defined by abrupt speciation and no gene flow
between lineages after separation (Aydin et al. 2014), which
is consistent with the unified species concept suggested by
De Queiroz (2007).
The aim of this study is to delimit the poorly studied

North European species of Lumbricillus, and at the same
time estimate a phylogeny for them, using seven genetic
markers. DNA barcoding is used as a tool for preliminary
species delimitation which is later evaluated using statistical
and coalescent based methods. The phylogeny of Lumbricil-
lus and its closest relatives is estimated using concatenated
and multispecies coalescent based Bayesian inference. The
formal taxonomic revision of genera and species in this
complex will be published elsewhere.

Methods
Collection, preservation and preparation of specimens
Enchytraeids used in this study were collected in marine,
brackish and limnic habitats, mainly in Norway and
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Sweden (Table S1). The posterior parts of the specimens
were used for DNA-extraction, whereas the anterior ends
were stained in paracarmine, dehydrated in xylene and
mounted in Canada balsam (as described by Ers�eus 1994),
for morphological examination and to serve as vouchers.
The morphology of the mounted specimens was examined
under a compound microscope and specimens were identi-
fied to species using original descriptions and the revision
by Nielsen & Christensen (1959). In total, 310 specimens
of Lumbricillus were sequenced for at least one of the
molecular markers and included in this study. In addition,
the following 11 taxa were used as outgroups: Achaeta
bibulba Graefe, 1989, Cernosvitoviella minor D�ozsa-Farkas,
1990, Chamaedrilus cognettii (Issel, 1905), Grania crassiducta
Coates, 1990, Grania galbina De Wit & Ers�eus, 2007, Gra-
nia ovitheca Ers�eus, 1977, Grania pusilla Ers�eus, 1974, Gra-
nia variochaeta Ers�eus & Lasserre, 1976, Henlea ventriculosa
(Udekem, 1854), Marionina communis Nielsen & Chris-
tensen, 1959 and Mesenchytraeus flavus (Levinsen, 1883).
The outgroups were selected based on the phylogeny by
Ers�eus et al. (2010). Some sequences were downloaded
from GenBank but most were newly generated for this
study as listed in Table S1. Vouchers are deposited in the
Swedish Museum of Natural History (SMNH), Stockholm,
Sweden, or in the University Museum of Bergen (ZMBN),
Bergen, Norway.

DNA extraction/amplification/sequencing
For the majority of the material studied, DNA was
extracted from tissue samples following instructions from
the manufacturers using either the QuickExtract DNA
Extraction Solution 1.0 (Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA),
EZNA Tissue DNA kit (Omega Bio-Tek, Norcross, GA,
USA), or DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany). The extracts were later used for DNA amplifi-
cation by PCR, using either the PuRe-Taq Ready-To-Go
(GE Healthcare, Chalfont St. Giles, UK) or Red Taq
DNA Polymerase Master Mix (VWR, Haasrode, Belgium)
in 25 lL reactions. From the mitochondrial genome, parts
of the following genes: cytochrome oxidase C subunit I (COI),
12S ribosomal RNA (12S) and 16S ribosomal RNA (16S) were
amplified and from the nuclear genome the complete Inter-
nal Transcribed Spacer region (ITS), and 18S ribosomal RNA
gene (18S), as well as parts of 28S ribosomal RNA (28S) and
Histone 3 genes (H3) were amplified, using primers and
PCR protocols described in Table S2. COI was amplified
for all specimens, and the other markers were amplified for
subsets of worms only (Table S1). The PCR products were
examined using 1% agarose gel electrophoresis, and suc-
cessful products were purified using exonuclease I and Fas-
tAP thermosensitive alkaline phosphatase. The purified
products were sequenced by MWG Eurofins Operon

(Edersberg, Germany) or Macrogen (Geumcheon-Gu,
Seoul, Korea). Some material was COI barcoded by the
Canadian Centre for DNA barcoding (CCDB) (Guelph,
Canada). Resulting trace files were assembled in Geneious
6.1.8 (created by Biomatters; available from http://www.
geneious.com). All sequences were aligned using default
settings in MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2002) as implemented
within Geneious.

Recombination test
Alignments in FASTA format of all genes and concatena-
tions were opened in SplitsTree4 (Huson & Bryant 2006),
a program that computes phylogenetic networks and can
be used to detect hybridization and recombination. Phi-
tests were conducted to search for data heterogeneity
which could be due to recombination.

Species delimitation
Sequences of COI, ITS and H3 were used for species
delimitation, each alignment representing different num-
bers of specimens. The alignments were analysed in
MEGA 5.10 (Tamura et al. 2011), first for selection of evo-
lutionary model, using the Bayesian Information Criterion
(BIC), second for pairwise distances both with raw dis-
tances (p-distance) and distances based on the appropriate
evolutionary model. If the selected evolutionary model was
not implemented in MEGA, the closest model in terms of
number of parameters was chosen. All analyses in MEGA
used partial deletion. A gamma distribution of rates among
sites was selected, other parameters were used with default
settings. The following evolutionary models were selected
for the distance analyses: COI: Tamura-Nei+Gamma
(TN93), ITS: Tamura 3-parameter+Gamma (T92), H3:
Tamura 3-parameter+Gamma (T92).
The distances were analysed in ABGD (Automatic Bar-

code Gap Discovery) (Puillandre et al. 2012) using default
values except for the following: Pmin: 0.01, Pmax: 0.2 and
Steps: 20, using the initial partition to delimit the specimens
into molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs)
(Floyd et al. 2002). As only COI showed a clear barcode
gap and was consistent in the number of MOTUs yielded
from the ABGD analysis, these results were used for initial
species hypotheses to be further tested.
Estimated gene trees for COI, H3 and ITS (see Results)

were imported into Geneious and the species hypotheses
from ABGD were tested using the species delimitation
plug-in (Masters et al. 2011). The hypotheses were evalu-
ated using the results from the Rosenberg’s PAB and the P
(Randomly Distinct) statistical tests. Rosenberg’s PAB tests
whether the monophyly of the selected group in the gene
tree is due to an evolutionary process or if it is the result
of random branching of the tree caused by an insufficient
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sample size (Rosenberg 2007). P(Randomly Distinct) uses the
ratio between the length of the branches within a selected
group and the length between selected groups to estimate
whether the groups’ distinctiveness is due to an evolution-
ary process or to random coalescent processes. This test
cannot be and, therefore, was not performed for species
with only one sampled individual (Rodrigo et al. 2008).
Further species delimitation of the species hypotheses

from ABGD was performed in DISSECT (Division of
Individuals into Species using Sequences and Epsilon-Col-
lapsed Trees), a novel method that uses Bayesian inference
to co-estimate the species tree and the species delimitation
by setting a prior distribution on node heights with a high
peak close to zero; the node will only be treated as split
into two species if the posterior distribution of a node is
significantly separated from this peak (Jones et al. 2015).
Specimens sequenced for COI, H3 and ITS, in total 72
specimens grouped into 32 preliminary species hypotheses
(including outgroups), were included in the DISSECT
analysis. Specimens from L. tuba Stephenson, 1911, CE838
Cernosvitoviella minor and CE699 Grania ovitheca all lacked
sequences of H3 and could thus not be included. The DIS-
SECT analysis was run through *BEAST (Heled & Drum-
mond 2010) using the same settings and priors as in the
species tree estimation (see below) with the species tree
prior changed into a birth-death process. In the xml-file
the ploidy level was changed to allow for hermaphrodites
(see Species tree estimation below), birthDeathModel was
replaced with a birthDeathCollapseModel, and an operator
was added for the origin height, according to the supple-
mentary material by Jones et al. (2015). The e-parameter,
which determines the collapsing node height, was assigned
the recommended default value of 0.0001. The mcmc was
set to run for 500 million generations sampling every
50 000, thus generating 10 000 trees. Resulting log-file was
evaluated in Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond 2007),
and the sampled trees were run through SpeciesDelimita-
tionAnalyser (Jones et al. 2015) using default values and
removing the first 1000 trees as burn-in (determined suffi-
cient after examining the log-file).

Gene tree estimation
Gene trees were estimated for each of the seven genes in
MrBayes v.3.2.4 (Ronquist et al. 2012). COI and H3 were
partitioned according to codon position and ITS was by
eye roughly partitioned into ITS1, 5.8S and ITS2. All par-
titions were unlinked to allow for different base frequen-
cies, shape of the gamma distribution, proportion of
invariable sites and substitution rates, using nst = mixed,
rates = invgamma and brlenspr = unconstrained:Exp(100).
The mcmc was set to run for 10 million generations sam-
pling every 10 000 generations. Consensus trees were

summarized with 25% discarded as burnin. Resulting
p-files were examined in Tracer v1.5 to evaluate conver-
gence and to ensure sufficient burn-in for the trees. Con-
sensus trees were viewed in TreeGraph 2 (St€over & M€uller
2010) and edited in GIMP 2.8.10.

Concatenated phylogenetic analyses
Three separate concatenated analyses were set to run in
MrBayes v.3.2.4 using the combined information of the
mitochondrial, nuclear and all genes, respectively. In the
mitochondrial analysis 49 specimens were selected (includ-
ing outgroups) and concatenated with sequences for 12S,
16S and COI, with exceptions: CE3502 L. rutilus Welch,
1914 and CE2549 L. rubidus Finogenova & Streltsov, 1978,
both lacking 12S. The mitochondrial concatenation was
partitioned according to gene and COI was further parti-
tioned according to codon position (five partitions in total).
In the nuclear ribosomal analysis 48 specimens were
selected (including outgroups) and concatenated with
sequences for 18S, ITS and 28S. The nuclear ribosomal
concatenation was partitioned according to gene and ITS
was further roughly partitioned into ITS1, 5.8S and ITS2
(five partitions in total). In the total concatenated analysis:
47 specimens were selected (including outgroups) and con-
catenated with sequences for 12S, 16S, 18S, 28S, COI, H3
and ITS, with exceptions: CE3502 L. rutilus and
CE2549 L. rubidus both lacking 12S; CE2246 L. sp. G, CE838
Cernosvitoviella minor, CE699 Grania ovitheca, CE879 L. tuba,
CE664 L. lineatus (M€uller, 1774) and CE986 L. lineatus, all
lacking H3. The total concatenation was partitioned according
to gene, ITS was further roughly partitioned into ITS1,
5.8S and ITS2, COI and H3 were further partitioned
according to codon position (13 partitions in total). For all
the concatenations the partitions were unlinked, used
nst = mixed, and the same settings were applied as for the
gene tree estimations (see above) except for running 20
million generations with sampling every 20 000 generations
(Mitochondrial and Nuclear ribosomal), or 50 million gen-
erations with sampling every 50 000 generations (Total
concatenation). Consensus trees were summarized with
25% discarded as burnin. Resulting p-files were examined
in Tracer v1.5 to evaluate convergence and to ensure suffi-
cient burn-in for the trees. Consensus trees were viewed in
TreeGraph 2 and edited in GIMP 2.8.10.

Coalescent based species tree estimation
Alignments were prepared with 46 specimens (including
outgroups) for the seven gene markers. The following
specimens lacked some of the genes: CE3502 L. rutilus and
CE2549 L. rubidus both lacking 12S, CE2248 L. semifuscus
(Clapar�ede, 1861) lacked 18S, CE2497 L. pagenstecheri A
[one of four species identified as L. pagenstecheri (Ratzel,
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1869)] lacked COI, CE2246 L. sp. G, CE664 L. lineatus
and CE986 L. lineatus, all lacking H3. Lumbricillus tuba
lacked H3 due to sequencing problems and could thus not
be included in the *BEAST analysis. The same occurred
for the two outgroups CE838 Cernosvitoviella minor and
CE699 Grania ovitheca. The alignments were imported into
BEAUti v1.8.0, part of the BEAST-package (Drummond
et al. 2012), where the *BEAST option was selected to
allow for species tree estimation under the multispecies
coalescence model (Heled & Drummond 2010). The speci-
mens were grouped into 32 species according to the results
from the species delimitation, using a prepared traits file.
Each gene was kept unlinked for site, clock and tree mod-
els. Default settings and priors were used with the follow-
ing exceptions: Sites: Each partition was given the
substitution model selected by both the model test in
MEGA and the results from the reversible model jump in
MrBayes. When two different models were favoured or
tied for best fit, the more complex of the two was selected.
The selection was as follows: GTR+G+I for 12S, 16S and
COI. TN93 + G+I for 18S, 28S, ITS and H3. Base fre-
quencies were estimated. Clocks: The evolutionary rate of
COI was set to 1 and the rates of all other genes estimated
in relation to this. All clock models were set to lognormal
relaxed uncorrelated clocks. Trees: The Yule process was
selected for species tree prior, and piecewise linear & con-
stant root for population size model. For 12S, 16S and
COI genes ploidy type was changed to mitochondrial and
all genes were set with UPGMA starting trees. Priors:
Clock priors (ucld.mean) were set as uniform ranging from
0 to 2 with an initial value of 1 for 12S, 16S and ITS, but
ranging from 0 to 1 with an initial value of 0.5 for 18S,
28S and H3 (all in relation to the set rate of 1 for COI).
These settings were based on previous studies on insects
(Lin & Danforth 2004; Danforth et al. 2005) confirmed for
clitellates (Martinsson & Ers�eus 2014). The priors for spe-
cies.popMean and species.yule.birthRate were changed
from the improper default settings, which do not sum up
to 1, to lognormal distributions with default values. The
effective population size for the mitochondrial markers was
scaled to half of that of the nuclear, by changing the
“ploidy” level manually, this as these worms are hermaph-
rodites and thus have two potential mothers which can
contribute the mitochondrial genes to the next generation,
making the effective population size twice that of mito-
chondrial genes from non-hermaphrodites, but still only
half of that of nuclear markers. The xml-file was run for
500 million generations in BEAST v1.8.1 (Drummond
et al. 2012) sampling every 500 000 generations. Resulting
log-file was evaluated in Tracer v1.5, and the tree file was
run through Treeannotator v1.7.4. (Drummond et al. 2012)
removing the initial 10% as burn-in (determined sufficient

after examining the log-file) and later viewed in Figtree
v1.4.0. (Rambaut 2009) and edited in GIMP 2.8.10.

Results
DNA sequencing
Sequences were successfully obtained for the majority of
the seven genes from all putative Lumbricillus species and
some outgroups (Table S1). 304 sequences were obtained
for COI, 87 for ITS, 71 for H3, 34 for 28S, 33 for 18S, 66
for 16S and 32 for 12S. There were some problems with
sequencing H3 for L. verrucosus (Clapar�ede, 1861) and L.
buelowi Nielsen & Christensen, 1959; reads from the
reverse primer H3R were obtained from both species, but
reads from the forward primer (H3F) were only rarely
obtained for L. verrucosus and never obtained for L. buelowi.
Furthermore, sequences for H3 were obtained for L. tuba,
but they were not possible to align with the remaining H3
sequences and therefore were excluded from the analyses.

Recombination test
The phi-test did not find statistically significant evidence
for recombination in any of the genes or concatenated
alignments.

Species delimitation
A global barcoding gap was found for the pairwise dis-
tances of COI approximately between 6.5 and 9% of
genetic distance (Fig. S1A). ITS showed a similar tendency
between 7 and 13% but without any clear gap (Fig. S1C),
whereas H3 showed no indication of a barcoding gap
(Fig. S1B). The initial partitions of the ABGD analyses for
COI yielded 24 groups when using both p-distances and
TN93-distances, presented as species hypotheses in
Table 1. The same 24 groups were found monophyletic
(where applicable, that is, not for singletons) in both the
COI and ITS gene trees which are further presented below
(Figs 1 and 2). The results from the statistical tests, Rosen-
berg’s PAB and P(Randomly Distinct), in the species delimita-
tion plug-in in Geneious are also presented in Table 1.
Most of the proposed species hypotheses provided by
ABGD are supported by the Rosenberg’s PAB and P(Ran-
domly Distinct) statistical tests (Table 1). In H3, some spe-
cies hypotheses were found paraphyletic and thus could not
be statistically tested. Species hypotheses for groups with
only one sequenced specimen for the gene could not be
tested. In these cases, P(Randomly Distinct) is unusable and
Rosenberg’s PAB requires the selected specimen to have a
large distance to its closest relative to get statistical signifi-
cance.
The results from the species delimitation using DIS-

SECT are also presented in Table 1. Delimitations for all
the included species were found with the highest support,
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including the singletons, which had limited or no support
in the statistical tests implemented in Geneious. The
resulting species tree from the DISSECT analysis matched
the topology of the species tree generated using all seven
genes well (see Species tree estimation below). The only
differences were in the placement of the outgroups which
could be explained by the inclusion of the additional mito-
chondrial and nuclear ribosomal genes in the latter analysis,
providing a better resolution of the deeper branching’s in
the phylogeny. Out of the 24 delimited species, 20 were
morphologically identified with existing nominal names.
The species delimitation allowed for some specimens previ-
ously assigned to L. lineatus to be separated and identified
as L. verrucosus, a species previously synonymized with L.
lineatus. Cryptic lineages were found in L. pagenstecheri
where the four delimited species all morphologically match

the description of L. pagenstecheri. Additionally, four of the
delimited species could not be matched with any known
species, ether due to lack of good material, or because they
may represent undescribed species. A list of the identified
species can be found in Table 1.

Gene tree estimation
All gene trees showed high ESS (Effective Sample Size)
values and good convergence. COI is highly variable and
clearly grouped individuals into morpho-species. To some
extent it was able to determine close relationships between
species but the COI tree showed poor resolution for dee-
per branches in the phylogeny (Fig. 1). Therefore, it will
not be included when discussing the phylogenetic results of
the gene trees. Lumbricillus was not found monophyletic in
any of the gene trees, L. semifuscus was always found among

Table 1 Results from the species delimita-
tion plug-in implemented in Geneious.
Species hypotheses yielded from ABGD
using genetic distances in COI listed under
Species. P-values from the statistical tests
of the species delimitation plug-in dis-
played for each of the three genes as well
as posterior probabilities from DISSECT.
Grey shade indicates statistical significance
(P-values ≤ 0.05 or PP ≥ 0.95) for P(Ran-
domly Distinct) (PRD) and Rosenberg’s
PAB or the highest support in DISSECT

Species

COI H3 ITS

DISSECTM PRD PAB M PRD PAB M PRD PAB

L. arenarius
(Michaelsen, 1889)

0.05 <0.001 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.17 1

L. buelowi Nielsen &
Christensen, 1959

0.05 <0.001 0.87 <0.001 0.05 <0.001 1

L. dubius (Stephenson, 1911) 0.07 <0.001 0.05 0.17 0.05 0.004 1
L. fennicus Nurminen, 1964 0.05 <0.001 S 0.1 S S NA 0.17 1
L. cf. helgolandicus (sensu
Nielsen & Christensen,
1959 nec Michaelsen, 1934)

0.05 <0.001 0.18 <0.001 0.05 <0.001 1

L. kaloensis Nielsen &
Christensen, 1959

0.05 <0.001 0.77 <0.001 0.05 0.17 1

L. knoellneri Nielsen &
Christensen, 1959

0.05 <0.001 NA NA 0.05 <0.001 1

L. lineatus (M€uller, 1774) 0.05 <0.001 NA NA 0.05 <0.001 1
L. pagenstecheri
A (Ratzel, 1869)

0.05 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.01 1

L. pagenstecheri B 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.005 1
L. pagenstecheri C 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.003 1
L. pagenstecheri D 0.05 <0.001 NA NA 0.05 0.01 1
L. pumilio Stephenson, 1932 0.05 <0.001 S NA 0.33 S NA 0.33 1
L. rivalis (Levinsen, 1883) 0.05 <0.001 0.05 <0.001 0.05 0.004 1
L. rubidus Finogenova &
Streltsov, 1978

0.63 <0.001 0.05 0.33 0.05 0.33 1

L. rutilus Welch, 1914 0.05 <0.001 0.05 <0.001 0.05 <0.001 1
L. semifuscus
(Clapar�ede, 1861)

0.05 <0.001 0.05 <0.001 0.05 <0.001 1

L. tuba Stephenson, 1911 0.05 <0.001 – – – 0.05 <0.001 1
L. verrucosus
(Clapar�ede, 1861)

0.05 <0.001 NA NA 0.05 0.004 1

L. viridis Stephenson, 1911 0.98 <0.001 0.05 0.05 0.05 <0.001 1
L. sp. E 0.05 <0.001 0.07 0.001 0.05 <0.001 1
L. sp. F 0.05 <0.001 S NA 0.1 S NA 0.001 1
L. sp. G 0.09 <0.001 S NA 0.003 0.05 <0.001 1
L. sp. H 0.05 <0.001 S NA 0.17 S NA 0.17 1

M stands for monophyly where a grey shade indicates monophyly of the clade in the gene tree, not applicable
(NA) for species with only a single sampled individual (marked with an S) for which the P(Randomly Distinct) test
is unusable. H3 was completely lacking for L. tuba, indicated by a dash (–).
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the outgroups, well separated from all other Lumbricillus,
here referred to as Lumbricillus s. lat. However, all gene
trees supported the majority of the Lumbricillus s. lat. spe-
cies as one monophyletic group, here referred to as

Lumbricillus s. str. (Figs 1, 2 and S2–S6). This group
includes all species except L. arenarius, L. dubius (Stephen-
son, 1911) and L. sp. H (together referred to as the L. are-
narius group). The L. arenarius group was found as a more

Fig. 1 COI gene tree of all COI-barcoded specimens in this study, estimated using Bayesian inference. Support values showing posterior
probabilities. Scale bar showing expected number of changes per site.
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Fig. 2 ITS gene tree, estimated using Bayesian inference. Support values showing posterior probabilities. Scale bar showing expected
number of changes per site.
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or less well supported monophyletic group in all gene
trees, except for 12S (Fig. S2). However, the placement of
this group in the phylogeny varied; most trees placed it as
sister to Grania (ITS, 12S, 18S and 28S; Figs 2, S2, S4 and
S5), whereas in two trees (16S and H3) it was placed as sis-
ter to Lumbricillus s. str. (Figs S3 and S6). Furthermore,
these differing topologies were mostly well supported in
the respective trees. When the L. arenarius group was
placed together with Grania, these together made up the
sister of Lumbricillus s. str., but when the L. arenarius group
was placed as sister to Lumbricillus s. str., Grania was not
found to be the closest outgroup to the two. In the 16S
tree Achaeta bibulba was found within Grania, rendering the
latter paraphyletic (Fig. S3). Within Lumbricillus s. str. most
gene trees placed L. buelowi and L. knoellneri Nielsen &
Christensen, 1959 as sister to the rest, except in 12S where
L. buelowi and L. knoellneri were nested within one of three
groups that made up a basal trichotomy of Lumbricillus s.
str. (Fig. S2), and in H3, where L. viridis Stephenson, 1911
and the L. pagenstecheri species complex (including L.
pagenstecheri A–D) were sister to the rest (Fig. S6). The
support for L. buelowi and L. knoellneri as sister to the rest
of Lumbricillus s. str. was low in all but the 16S tree
(Fig. S3). All gene trees further contained a group within
Lumbricillus s. str. containing all the species without distinct
ampulla in their spermathecae, viz.: L. fennicus Nurminen,
1964, L. kaloensis Nielsen & Christensen, 1959, L. lineatus,
L. pumilio Stephenson, 1932, L. rivalis (Levinsen 1883), L.
rubidus, L. rutilus, L. verrucosus, L. sp. E, L. sp. F and L. sp.
G. This grouping was usually well supported, except in the
28S tree (Fig. S5), and has L. cf. helgolandicus (sensu Niel-
sen & Christensen, 1959 nec Michaelsen, 1934) as sister to
it in all but the 12S and 16S trees (Figs S2 and S3).

Concatenated phylogenetic analyses
All of the three concatenated analyses showed high ESS-
values and good convergence. Similarly to the gene trees,
Lumbricillus was not found monophyletic in any of the con-
catenated sequence trees, i.e., L. semifuscus was always found
together with the outgroups, although its placement varied
and was never well supported (Figs 3 and S7–S8). The L.
arenarius species group (Figs 3 and S7–S8, Clade C,) formed
a monophyletic clade with maximum support in all trees. In
the mitochondrial concatenation this group was the sister-
group to Lumbricillus s. str. (Fig. S7), whereas the nuclear
ribosomal concatenation supported it as sister to Grania
where the two in turn made up the sister of Lumbricillus s.
str. (Fig. S8). Interestingly, the mitochondrial concatenation
did not even support Grania as the sister to Lumbricillus s.
lat. (Fig. S7). The concatenation of all genes (Fig. 3) sup-
ported the grouping of the L. arenarius species group
together with Grania, where these two in turn made up the

sister of Lumbricillus s. str. The Lumbricillus s. str. clade was
found monophyletic with maximum support in all three
trees (Figs 3 and S7–S8, Clade A). Within this group, L.
buelowi and L. knoellneri formed a clade that was always
found as sister-group to the rest with good support. This
was followed by another well supported clade which was the
sister-group to the remaining Lumbricillus s. str.; it contained
L. tuba, L. viridis and the L. pagenstecheri species complex. In
all three concatenations L. viridis was found as sister to the
L. pagenstecheri species complex with L. tuba sister to these.
As with the gene trees, all three concatenations also found a
well-supported clade within Lumbricillus s. str. containing all
species without distinct ampulla in their spermathecae
(Figs 3 and S7–S8, Clade B), and L. cf. helgolandicus seemed
to be the sister to this group, although not well supported in
the mitochondrial concatenation (Fig. S7). Within the
group lacking distinct spermathecal ampullae (Clade B), the
topology of the phylogeny varied between the different con-
catenated sequence trees, with the exception that L. pumilio
and L. rubidus always formed a well-supported clade.

Species tree estimation
The species tree yielded by *BEAST showed high ESS-
values and good convergence for most parameters (likeli-
hood included) but only moderate support for the posterior
and prior parameters. Once again Lumbricillus was not
monophyletic as L. semifuscus was found among the out-
groups, but any closer placement was not possible (Fig. 4).
In contrast to the tree from the concatenation of all genes
(Fig. 3), the *BEAST species tree placed the L. arenarius
species group (Fig. 4, Clade C) as sister to Lumbricillus s.
str. (Fig. 4, Clade A) and Grania as sister to these two (but
with no support). Lumbricillus s. str. was once again found
with high support. As with the concatenation of all genes,
it seemed that L. buelowi and L. knoellneri were sister to the
rest of Lumbricillus s. str., followed by L. viridis together
with the L. pagenstecheri species complex as sister to the
remaining Lumbricillus s. str. Within the latter, L. cf. hel-
golandicus was the sister to the well-supported group with-
out distinct spermathecal ampullae (Fig. 4, Clade B). The
group without distinct ampullae displayed here the same
topology as in the tree from the concatenation of all genes
(Fig. 3) with varying support. The sister relationship
between L. pumilio and L. rubidus was well supported as
was the one between L. rivalis and L. verrucosus.

Discussion
This is the most extensive phylogeny of the genus Lumbri-
cillus to date, considering the amount of included speci-
mens, species and genetic markers. The data used in this
study have made it possible both to establish the bound-
aries and to resolve the phylogeny of the included species.
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Main conclusions, phylogeny
As previously found by other authors (e.g. Kossmagk-Ste-
phan 1983; Ers�eus et al. 2010) Lumbricillus is non-mono-
phyletic and in need of revision. Our results clearly
support the monophyly of both Lumbricillus s. str. and the
L. arenarius species group. However, the L. arenarius spe-
cies group is not conclusively found as the sister to Lumbri-
cillus s. str. as some gene trees and the concatenated species
tree supports this group as sister to Grania. The species
tree based on the multispecies coalescent, which should be
the most reliable method, does support a sister relationship

between Lumbricillus s. str. and the L. arenarius species
group. Nevertheless, the observed incongruence should not
be ignored and the addition of more molecular markers
may be required to find the true relationship between Gra-
nia, Lumbricillus s. str. and the L. arenarius species group.
The reason for this uncertainty in the phylogeny originates
in the incongruence of the gene trees, possibly due to
incomplete lineage sorting remaining from a rapid diversifi-
cation between the three groups. Unfortunately, there were
no species of Randidrilus included in this study, a genus
which based on its morphology has been considered as

Fig. 3 Concatenated sequence tree of 12S, 16S, COI, 18S, 28S, ITS and H3 genes, estimated using Bayesian inference. —A. Lumbricillus
sensu stricto. —B. The clade within Lumbricillus sensu stricto with spermathecae lacking distinct ampulla. —C. L. arenarius species group.
Support values are posterior probabilities. Scale shows expected number of changes per site.
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closely related to Lumbricillus (Coates 1989). If Randidrilus
indeed is closely related to Lumbricillus s. lat. and/or to
Grania, the addition of members from it could provide
important missing pieces to better resolve the phylogeny of
all these groups. This study has also confirmed genetically
that L. semifuscus is not a member of Lumbricillus s. lat., but
none of the included outgroups seems to be closely related
to this species and a more thorough sampling of outgroups
is required to find out where this species truly belongs.

Gene trees and incongruence
The gene trees showed similar topologies concerning the
general groupings but with a lot of, mostly poorly sup-
ported, incongruences within some of them. The only
major incongruence between all the gene trees regards the
placement of the L. arenarius species group (also containing
L. dubius and L. sp H) where 16S and H3 support this
group as sister to Lumbricillus s. str., whereas 12S, 18S, 28S
and ITS support a sister relationship with Grania instead.

We expected 18S, 28S and ITS to show the same pattern
as they are all nuclear ribosomal genes with a linked inheri-
tance. Strangely, the same pattern was not observed
between 12S and 16S which are both ribosomal genes of
the mitochondrial genome and thus should share the same
evolutionary history. Here it should be noted that in the
16S gene tree (Fig. S3), Grania was found paraphyletic as it
included Achaeta bibulba. A closer look at the alignment for
this gene showed no clear resemblance between the Grania
species and Achaeta bibulba, or any suggestions of a
misalignment. Further, the A. bibulba 16S sequence is more
similar to other Achaeta spp. than to any of those of other
Grania spp. (C. Ers�eus, unbublished data). The 16S gene
tree shows Achaeta bibulba with by far the longest branch
length and its placement within Grania can probably be
explained as a case of long branch attraction (see Bergsten
2005). Incongruence among gene trees is well known and
the cases reported in our study could (alternatively) be
explained by incomplete lineage sorting, perhaps due to a

Fig. 4 Species tree based on 12S, 16S, COI, 18S, 28S, ITS and H3 genes, estimated using Bayesian inference under the multispecies
coalescent model in *BEAST. —A. Lumbricillus sensu stricto. —B. The clade within Lumbricillus sensu stricto with spermathecae lacking
distinct ampulla. —C. L. arenarius species group. Support values are posterior probabilities. Scale shows expected number of changes per
site in COI with all other genes relative to it.
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rapid diversification between the Lumbricillus s. lat. species.
Other possible sources for incongruence include recombi-
nation, hybridization and gene duplication. We did not
find any support for recombination within or between the
included genes based on the networks and statistical tests
calculated in SplitsTree 4. Furthermore, there were no
clear cases where the position of a species alternated
between two different well-supported sister relationships,
something we would have expected for species of hybrid
origin. This does not prove that there are no hybrid spe-
cies present within Lumbricillus s. lat., but additional indi-
viduals and genes are required to discover such patterns.
Finally, there have not been any recent studies regarding
the ploidy level of the species within Lumbricillus s. lat.,
since Christensen (1961) reported polyploidy in only one
(L. lineatus) of 10 species examined from this genus. We
found no clear distinctions between diploid and triploid
specimens of L. lineatus in any of our phylogenetic trees,
and therefore we did not examine this factor further.

Phylogeny and morphology
The phylogeny within Lumbricillus s. str. (the group exclud-
ing the L. arenarius group and L. semifuscus) provides inter-
esting insights related to the morphology of the included
species. For instance, the species representing long basal
branches constitutes a group of species with distinct sper-
mathecal ampullae, whereas the species without such
ampullae forms a well-supported monophyletic group
(Figs 3–4, Clade B). Furthermore, the closely related L.
buelowi and L. knoellneri, which were found to be sister
group to the remaining Lumbricillus s. str., have testes
which lack the fan-shaped arrangement of lobes of the
seminal vesicles that are typical for most species of the
genus. This suggests that unlobed seminal vesicles are the
ancestral state in the genus, also supported by the fact that
the closest outgroups share this condition. Thus, the char-
acteristically lobed seminal vesicles are a synapomorphic
state found in the remaining Lumbricillus s. str. Unfortu-
nately, this makes defining the genus using morphological
characters much harder and placement of other species not
studied in this study difficult. Previously described species
that lack the characteristic lobed seminal vesicles cannot
simply be placed outside Lumbricillus s. str. as they could
be closely related to L. buelowi and L. knoellneri. A solution
would be to further divide the genus into a more exclusive
Lumbricillus s. str. without L. buelowi and L. knoellneri which
would instead make up another genus, supported by the
monophyly of both groups. However, conclusions about
such a division and about the still uncertain topology
within Lumbricillus s. str., more specifically within the
group of species without distinct ampulla of their sper-
mathecae, could be premature as the phylogeny is likely to

change when more species are added. Therefore, we do
not support the further division of L. buelowi and L. knoell-
neri into a separate genus. The well-supported L. arenarius
species group (containing L. arenarius, L. dubius and L. sp
H) all have irregularly lobed seminal vesicles, lacking the
fan-shaped arrangement observed in Lumbricillus s. str. (ex-
cluding L. buelowi and L. knoellneri). Furthermore, all three
species have relatively long sperm funnels, few chaetae and
L. dubius as well as L. sp H both have penial bulbs that are
more or less bilobed. It should be kept in mind that only
17 out of 80 described morphospecies have been included
so far, and there are probably still many undescribed spe-
cies of this group to discover, especially in the non-Eur-
opean parts of the Holarctic, and in the Antarctic region.

Species delimitation
Our use of DNA barcoding proved to be a valuable tool
for a preliminary clustering of the individuals into putative
species, which facilitated species delimitation, phylogenetic
inference and morphological examination. Most of the rec-
ognized species were well-supported in at least one of the
statistical tests (Rosenberg’s PAB and P(Randomly Distinct);
both in Geneious) for COI and ITS, the exceptions being
taxa from which only one individual had been sampled.
Furthermore, the coalescent based delimitation provided
by DISSECT found the highest support (posterior proba-
bilities of 1) for all 24 species, including the ones with
only one sampled individual. The power of this combined
evidence approach can be exemplified by the genetic cor-
roboration of the separation of the two similar ‘morpho-
species’, L. buelowi and L. knoellneri. Furthermore, what
was morphologically determined as L. pagenstecheri appears
to be a complex of four different species, and it is possible
that some of them may be matched with other nominal
taxa that either have been synonymized with or regarded
as closely related to L. pagenstecheri (see e.g. Ers�eus 1976;
Coates & Ellis 1981). Similarly, we first had identified a
large group of worms as L. lineatus, but they were found
to represent two genetically different species, which upon
further morphological examination we were able to sepa-
rate into L. lineatus and L. verrucosus. Our resurrection of
L. verrucosus, which has long been considered a synonym
to L. lineatus (Nielsen & Christensen 1959), is based on
slight differences in blood color, number of chaetae and
sperm funnel length/width ratio (to be treated in more
detail elsewhere). However, despite these observed differ-
ences, most other characters were found to overlap and/or
vary considerably, making these two species difficult to dis-
tinguish morphologically. Interestingly, L. verrucosus was
not supported as the closest sister of L. lineatus in either of
the phylogenetic trees but rather as the sister of L. rivalis
(Figs 3 and 4). Another case involves the unidentified
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species L. sp H and L. arenarius where the two, although
genetically supported as distinct species (Table 1), were
found as sister taxa in the phylogenetic species trees
(Figs 3–4). The reason why we did not refer to the two
species as L. arenarius A and B is that we observed a mor-
phological difference in the penial bulb, making L. sp H
distinct from the description of L. arenarius. Nielsen &
Christensen (1959) provided a well needed revision of the
genus, but several species were then synonymized without
any discussion or explanation, and only a fraction of the
described species of Lumbricillus were treated. It is appar-
ent that a further taxonomic revision is required for this
genus and its many species.

H3 for species delimitation
Considering the observed low variation in H3 it appears that
this gene is of limited use for delimiting closely related spe-
cies, at least in this genus. However, the failure with
sequencing H3 for some species may provide additional sup-
port for their separation from other taxa. This concerns the
two pairs of taxa: L. verrucosus + L. lineatus and L. buelowi +
L. knoellneri. H3 was successfully sequenced for L. lineatus,
but out of the five attempts for L. verrucosus merely two
sequences were obtained, and one of which from the for-
ward primer read only. Similarly, H3 was successfully
sequenced for L. knoellneri, but out of the five attempts for
L. buelowi only reads from the forward primer were
obtained. This suggests a genetic difference in the reverse
H3 primer binding site between the two species in each pair
of taxa, at least between L. knoellneri and L. buelowi.

Conclusion
In this study, we included 24 enchytraeid species by us rec-
ognized as members of Lumbricillus sensu Nielsen & Chris-
tensen (1959) and subsequent workers, and all of them were
delimited as good species with high support. The estimated
phylogenies of these species strongly support that Lumbricil-
lus is a non-monophyletic taxon, at least as long as L. semifus-
cus remains in it. However, a large majority of the
investigated species (including the type species, L. lineatus)
appear to comprise a monophyletic group, which still
requires its proper delimitation. Lumbricillus semifuscus
should be excluded from the genus as it is not closely related
to it, and its systematic position remains unknown. We
found a discrepancy between the phylogenies as to the place-
ment of L. arenarius, L. dubius and L. sp. H that together
make up a monophyletic group, which depending on the
kind of analysis is either sister to the remaining Lumbricillus
species or sister to Grania. The species tree based on the
multispecies coalescent, which we consider as the most reli-
able method, places this group as sister to Lumbricillus s. str.,
but additional molecular markers and sampled taxa might be

needed to find the true relationship between these groups.
Finally, 20 of the 24 included species have been identified,
using original descriptions, and formal taxonomic revisions
of them will be published elsewhere.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article:
Fig. S1. Ranked pairwise p-distances for Lumbricillus

specimens, the y-axis displaying genetic distance, for (A)
COI, (B) H3, and (C) ITS.
Fig. S2. 12S gene tree, estimated using Bayesian infer-

ence. Support values showing posterior probabilities. Scale
bar showing expected number of changes per site.
Fig. S3. 16S gene tree, estimated using Bayesian infer-

ence. Support values showing posterior probabilities. Scale
bar showing expected number of changes per site.
Fig. S4. 18S gene tree, estimated using Bayesian infer-

ence. Support values showing posterior probabilities. Scale
bar showing expected number of changes per site.
Fig. S5. 28S gene tree, estimated using Bayesian infer-

ence. Support values showing posterior probabilities. Scale
bar showing expected number of changes per site.
Fig. S6. H3 gene tree, estimated using Bayesian infer-

ence. Support values showing posterior probabilities. Scale
bar showing expected number of changes per site.
Fig. S7. Concatenated sequence tree of 12S, 16S and

COI, all mitochondrial genes, estimated using Bayesian
inference.
Fig. S8. Concatenated sequence tree of 18S, 28S and

ITS, all nuclear ribosomal genes, estimated using Bayesian
inference.
Table S1. List of specimens used in this study, with

specimen identification number, collection data, GPS coor-
dinates (in decimal degrees), GenBank accession numbers
(bold numbers are new sequences generated in this study)
and voucher numbers.
Table S2. Primer sequences and PCR programs for the

7 markers used in this study.
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